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FISHERY LEGISLATION.

Is the course of editorial comment
on the bill to regulate salmon fisliing,
recently passed by the Washington
territory legislature, the Oregonian
Bays:

It is possible that tlio salmon supply
may ba maintained by making tho close
season cover the early part of April or the
totter part of July, but this, is doubtful
and can only bo determined after experi-
ment. Tho situation is so serious there
is no time for experiment. The salmon
supply is failing and the rs of
Oregon and 'Washington are face to face
not only with a problem, but an emer-
gency. In our judgment no suggestion
ha-- yet been made so wiso as that which
proposes for the next three or five years
to make every second week a close time.
Beyond all question this would be effec-
tive, and it would give time for experi-
ment in artificial propagation. That it
would bo a hardship upon the fishing in-

terest is quite true, but it would only be
temporary, while tho failure of the salm-
on supply which seems imminent under
the present system would bo a perma-
nent and incalculable loss, not only to
those engaged in fishing, but to tho
country.

The suggestion, theoretically, is a
good one; it is, however, hardly possi-

ble that it could bo mado work prac
tically. It would be bo costly an ex-

periment, while manifestly nothing
but an experiment, as to be, really,
out of practical discussion.

To the canner, with his costly plant
in operation, to tho fisherman, with
his sole means of livelihood literally
halved in extent, the enforcement of
such a law would be equally onerous.

It woidd entail less expense on the
interests represented to allow the
river to go unfished for one entire sea
son than to occasion a season's ex
pense without probability of profitable
result.

This is not written from a narrow
point of view. The fact is not forgot-
ten nor overlooked that tho public,
the state and territory have rights,
and that not only producers and con-

sumers, but everyone in Oregon and
Washington, and those who come af
ter us, are interested, and shouldhave
presence in the minds of those who
discuss and legislate upon this im-

portant matter.
As our contemporary justly ob-

serves: '"The situation is so serious
there is no time for experiment." But,
owing to the imperfect knowledge of
the habits of the salmon, all legisla
tion regarding its propagation and
preservation must necessarily be
somewhat experimental in its effort
and problematical in its result.

For instance: The present law,
making a close season from Saturday
night to Sunday night in the months
of April, May, June and July, is pro-

nounced to be a good one, and yet is
good only in intent-- It is no news to
many here, but may be to many of

our more distant readers, that the
only effect of the law, when observed,
is to Eend the boats a little farther up
stream for the Sunday night cast
Columbia salmon only go on one tide;
that is, they go up with the flood and
stop with the ebb. A school or run
that enters the river will, tho next
tide, be opposite the city, and the
next twelve hours will be above
Tongue Point, and so on. With the
present Sunday law as regards salmon
fishing strictly and literally enforced
its only practical effect has been to
make the catch of Sunday night and
Monday morning unusually lr.ro; the
fish that were not caught Rtt i.day
niglil and Sunday have im. .1 ; lit so
much further up strean, .1 are
caught there in place of ,'nrtii"- - to-

ward the mouth of the river. iery
fisherman on the river knowi that.

And while the statement of this f.ict
may at first glance appear to furnish
excellent argument for the adoption
of the OregoniatCs suggestion regard-
ing the making every other week a
close time, yet, mature reflection will
concede the inutility or the scheme.

Tho only good effect that it might
have would be to prevent concentra-

tion of gear and scatter it along a
wider stretch of tho stream.

In view of this habit of salmon to
swim up but one tide and then panso
for tho next flood, it has been sug-

gested that a law bo passed making
tho close season vary as to tides and
locations; that is, to instance; from
the cape to Scarborough head be in-

terdicted; from there to Tongue Point
be closed on one day; from the Point
toBrookfield or Cathlamet the suc-

ceeding day, and so on.
Let it be remembered that this is

purely suggestive; it is but the brief-
est exposition of an idea with one
sole object in view the" preservation
of our noble Columbia salmon. It is
but one of many projects apparently
fanciful, but none the less sincere.

That something must be done is
evident That a practical, effectual
and satisfactory plan of preservation
may be devised is tho earnest wish of
everyone directly and indirectly in-

terested in tho retention to the state
and territory of this valuable factor
in our common wealth.

DENIES THE CHARGE.

The Tacoma Ledger quotes from
The Astobiax regarding the relation
of Tacoma and the Northern Pacific
Railroad company, and says:

For eight years the Ledger has from
time to time endeavored to define what
it believed to be the relation of the North-
ern Pacific railroad to Tacoma, but it
has never been able to find words as apt
as those just quoted. They are few, but
significant. The characterization is
brief, but comprehensive.

Then the Ledger loudly beats its
breast and says that it is not backed
by the N. P. company; that it is not
run regardle33 of any profit or loss in
legitimate business, and goes on to
deny in toto all the assertions made
by this paper regarding the business
methods of the Ledger.

The Ledger has not fallen so low in
the opinion of The Astokian as to be
denied belief when it solemnly an
nounces in a column editorial that ap
pearances are deceptive and that it is
not the bonded slave and born thrall
of the N. P. company.

Indeed, it pleases us to mako an ef-

fort in that direction for the sake of
journalism in general, and we con-

gratulate the Ledger on the awakened
conscience that prompts the utter-
ance of the commendable sentiments
enunciated in its issue of last Sunday

But if the Ledger does not belong
to tho Tacoma Land company and is
not the supple tool and easy mouth-
piece of the N. P. Co., then it
affords the strange spectacle of a
journal gratuitously serving imperious
taskmasters with a singleness of pur-

pose, a fidelity of interest, and a con-

tinuity of effort that is as unusual as.....
13 SUSPICIOUS.

Tho next thing we will be told by
some Oregon newspaper that breaks
the law by publishing Louisiana lot-

tery advertisements, is, that it is doing
it for fun.

We would not knowingly misjudge
or unjustly write concerning any in-

dividual or newspaper, but will sim-

ply say that during several years care-

ful reading of the Tacoma Ledger, we
never knew it on any occasion to ad-

vocate any measure opposed to tho
interests or desires of the Northern
Pacificmanagers, or to fail in justifying
any of that corporation's efforts or at-

tempts to control legislation or any-
thing else in the territory that could
be bought or beaten.

Brace Uj.
You are feeling depressed, your ap- -

Fctite is poor you are bothered with
jou are tidgetty, nervous,

and generally out of sorts, and want to
brace up. Brace up, but not with stim-
ulants, spring medicines, or bitters,
which have for their basis very cheap,
bad whiskey, and which stimulate jou
for an hour, and then leave jou in
worse condition than before. What
you want is an alterative that w ill puri-
fy your blood, start healthy action of
Liver and Kidneys, restore your vitali-
ty, and give renewed health and
.strength. Such a medicine you will
find in Electric Bitters, and only .TOcpiiN
a bottle at W. E. Dement & Co.'s Drug
Store.

Oj-stcr-s In Every Style
At the Central .Restaurant, next to

Foard & Stokes'.

For the very best pictures go to I!.
Sliuster.

Coffee and cake, ten cents, at Whit-com- b

& MeGillas's.

Telephone Jo-igiu- g limibc.
Best Beds in town. Kooms per night

50 and 25 cts., per week 1.50. New and
clean. Private entrance.

Every mother is interested in know-
ing that a special preparation for chil-
dren, called 'The Child's Cough Syrup"
is now for sale only at Dement's drug
stoic.

NEW TO-DA-

Notice.
KEGULAR ANNUAL MEETING OFTHE Progressive Land aud BulHinz As-

sociation will be held in Liberty Hall on the
second Saturday evening Ulth) In February,
1SS8, at 7 iSO o'clock.

D. K. BLOUNT, Tres.
W. B. KOS-?- . Secretary.

THE FIUST OF THE

COURSE OF LECTTJEES
To be civen under the auspices of the

MetlioQist Church of this City,
n ill be given by

Ross C. Houghton, D. D.,
of Portland, at the

Methodist Church, Tuesday, Feb. 7
SUBJECT:

Tent and Saddle, Through Palestine
Doors open at 7 30 r. m. Lccturo com-

mences at 8 p. m.
There are three lectures in the course :

tickets are E0 cents for single lecture, or SI
for the course.

Lost.
BOAKD OF THE "BONITA." BEON Astoria and Kalama, or on train

between Kalama and Portland, a morocco
purse containing about $300 in notes and
currencv. Finder will be liberally rewarded
by returning the same to The Astokian
office.

There were three notes, one for S3S0, pay-
able to the order of M. C. Y. Feldbcri;;
payment ot the notes has been stopped.

M.C. W.FELDBKKG.

Wanted.
THE ASTOKIAN OFFICE. THEATdress of Wm. Brehme.

For Sale.
OME FINE nOUND POrS OF EXCEL- -

S1 lent breed. Kor terms, apply to
JAS.TOKK.

Proposals Asked For.
BIDS ARE ASKED UNTIL 1 F.SEALED February 11th. next, for

repairing the dam In Adalra slough. Speci-
fications for, and all Information as to the
work to be done may be obtained from
John Adair, Jr., Astoria, or from S. D.
Adair, at his home.

Bids to be addressed to John Adair, Jr.,
Astoria, Or.

BILL 5TE TO COKBESrODESTS.

Adrlre to Lecturers, Amateur Triie Fighters
and Banjo riarers.

The followinft queries aro thes answered
because they did not contain stamps.
People who lio awake nights trying to
think of difficult questions to ask those
whose time is taken np, forgetting ut the
samo tirao to inclose stamps for reply,
should be rebuked. I now take this
method of revenge in the following cases.

B. N.
Cat-le-b Your calling cards should be

modest as to size and neatly engraved,
with an extra flourish

In calling, there, aro two important
things to be considered: Frst,when to
call, and, second, when to rise and hang
on the door handle. Some ina!.e ons-thir- d

of the call before rising, and then
complete the call while airing the house
and holding the door open, while others
consider this low and vulgar, roal.mg at
least one fourth of the call in the hall,
nml nnn-lm- lf hfitweell the front door and
the gate. Different authorities as
to tho proper time for calling, borae
think you should not call before 3 or
nftnr R p. m.. hnt if von have had anv ex- -
derienee and had ordinary sense to start
with, von will know when to call :8 soon
n rnn InnV nt vnnr hand.

Auatkuh Pbize Fiohiee The boxing
glove is a largo upholstered bucltsUn
lnittnn. with mi abnormal thumb and a
utrinfT hv which it is attached to tho
w.iist. ka that whpn von feed it to an
adversary he cannot swallow it and choke
himself, xnero are two kjiio3 oi jjiove-.-

,

viz., hard gloves and soft gloves.
I once fought with soft gloves to a

finish with a young man who was far my
inferior intellectually, but he exceeded
mo in bruto forco and knowledge of the
uso of the gloves. He was not so tall but
he was wider than myself. Longitndm
ally he was my inferior, but latitudm.illj
he outstripped me. e did not tight a
regular prize fight. It was just done for
pleasure But I do not think we bhould
abandon ourselves entirely to pleasure.
It is enervating and makes one eye swell
np and turn blue.

I still think that a young man ought
to have a knowledge of tho manly art of
selfdefense, and if I could acquire such a
knowledge without getting into a light
about it I would surely learn how to de-

fend myself.
The boxing glovo is worn on tho hand

of one party and on tho gory nose of the
othcras thogamo progresses. Soft glove?
very rarely kill any ono, unless thev work
down into tho bronchial tubes and shut
off tho respiration.

Lecthbeh, New York City. You need
not worry so much about your cosmmo
until you have written your lecture, and
it would bo a good idea to test tho public
a little, if possible, before vou do much
expensive printing. Your idea seems to
bo that a man should get a fine lithograph
of himself and a S1C0 Gait of clothes, and
then write his lecture to fit the lithograph
anu tne cioines. .mac is erroneous.

You say that you have written a pirt of
your lecture, but do not feel satisfied with
it. In this von will no doubt find manv
people who will agree with you. I

You could wear a full dress suit of l

black with propriety, or a Prince Albeit
coat, with jour hand tnrust into the
bosom of it. I onco lectured on phre--I
nology in the southern part of Utah, bo- - j

ing at that timo temporarily busted, but I

still nopmg to tiao over too ami times uv
delivering a lecture on tho subject of
"Brains and how to detect their pres-
ence." I was not supplied with a phre-
nological bust at that time, and as such a
thing is almost indispensable, I borrowed
a young man from Provost and induced
him to act as bust for the evening, he
did so with thrilling effect, taking tho
entire gross receipts of the lecture course
from my coat pocket while I was illus-
trating the effect of alcoholic stimulants
on the raw brain of an adult in a state of
health.

You can remove spots of egg from
your full dress suit with ammonia and
water applied by means of a common
nail brush. You do not ask for this
recipe, but judging from your style, I
hopo it may be of use to you.

P. D. Q. The oyster of the Pacific
coast is the only thing that the Pacific
coast people do not brag over. This
bivalve is a small drab insect, with a
strong desire to run largely to gizzard
He is unostentatious in his home life,
and in stature about the high t of a pressed
peanut. The oyster of the Pacific coast
lives to a great age, and never murmurs
or repines. It is the party who eats bira
who repines.

They are not good with oil. 1 spaak of
this because I have tried it, and when I
acquire an important fact I love to give
others the benefit of that fact. Oil is a
good thing to dour on troubled waters. I
am told, but if you pour oil on a troubled
oyster you will regret it after you have
eaten it.

James. Yes, you may learn to pick the
banjo without a master, if you adhere to
it. Take your banjo for two or three
hours every day, go into a second-han- d

tomb, which you can get no doubt at re-
duced rates, and there you may com-mn-

with yourself and pick your banjo
with much pleasure. Care should be
taken, however, to avoid picking the
banjo before it is ripe. Good-b- Jamei
Write to me whenever there is anything
comes np in your life which you do not
understand. If yon want to borrow
money at any time, and you can't get it
anywhere else, and I happen to havo it
upon my creditors, come right to mo
with your troubles and I will give it my
attention. Bnx Nye.

"ROSCOE CONKLINC,"
So. 354. P. C. J. C. C. II. R., WIXKU of the

iwcepstaLe at btate Fair, 1SS7
I offer to public patronage, the serving of

this magnificent registered Jersey Hull:
Dam, Auule Looney 3rd. No. (A3, same reg-
ister ; butter record. 17 lbs. 12 oz. of uusnlted
butter In 7 days. Those who wish Mill Hlch
in Cream, will find It profitable to mate their
cows to this butter-bre- d bull. Serucefee
reasonable. J. A. ROWAN, one block w est
of Main street, (on the county road) near
Young's river.

Boat Building.
JOE LEATHERS

Is at the old stand prepare 1 to build all
kinds of boats used on the Pacific Coast.
Builder of steamers Electric, Favorite,

Tonguln, and others.
Model Making a specialty. Stock and

Workmanship flrst.class.

-- THE-

STEAMER W1LLU8II
JOHN O. BLAKE, Master,

Is ready for business, and will do Towing or
BUSINESS OF ANY KIND

On the Itlver, at reasonable rates. Head'
quarters at firay's Wharf.

.T. H. I). OKAY,
Agent.

J. C. CLINTON
DEALElt IN

C1CARS AND TOBACCO,
FRUITS. NUTS,

Candies. Smokers' Articles, Etc.
New Goods Received Dally,

Opposite City Book Mtore.

37X2:23 rEsrEjSS'Z?

KidneyLiver Medicine
mnTii jcKowir jo iiiz.

HUOT'S r.raCEDi: his saved Iots !:
gcrin dUscso End decih hcDdrda who La-.- c

been given i.p by jtliysicaas ta Lc
HUXT'3 EI3IEIY cures a'.l Diseases

of tho KJ.lxcys, Bladder, Urinary Or-
gans, Bruits- -, Gravel, Diabetes am
Incoutiueaco and Retention of tiritie.

HUNT'S UE5IEDY encourages sleep,
creac3 an apj-eti- Lnicc3 up the system, aad
rtnCTCi health h ths rcrjlt.

injNT'S EE3IEDY cures pain In tlio
SUlc, Bsc'c or I.cin3, G eneral Dobllity,
Tomato I3IccioC3, disturbed Sleep,
LoiOofAppeSItoandBrlgJit's Disease.

HUNT'S IlEJIEDT quickly induces tha
Jilt cr to healthy actloi, remoung tho causes
tl.at prodeco j:!lio:i3 Headache, Dyspep-
sia, 3uur!;oinr.cli, CoslHenoGS, 1'llcs,
otc.

Er the uss e' HUNT'S KEaiKDT tho
Stonuch an! Bjvil3 will speedily regain their
Dlrengtli, and tbe b'ood will be perfectly purified.

HUNT'S EET.IEDY 13 purely vegetable,
a.id l lci-t- a v ant nc cr before- furnished to tho
I uU: ", iil ti,e nXince may be placed
ir 't

Iir-TC'- S ItE3IEDTT Is prepared
for tho abovo diseases, ami

hiisr nei cr bicu Iujotvu to fall.
One trial will coininco yon. For

r.2lo y all Druggists.
fcsnU ! r I'aar'nljt to

EUTS REMEDY CO.,

Providence, K I.

Astoria Moris.
Coneomlv St., Foot ct Jackson, Astoria. Or

General

Macliioists Biifl Boiler later;

LnndancI Marino Engines
B02I.EK ffOEE.

Steamboat Work and Cam cry Wvl:

A M-- l CIAI.TY,

Castings of a!! Descrinitcp. Mado
to Order at Short Notice.

., . .

j i'uwlkr seeretarc"
;. v. Oask......"...'..!""." ...J.fre.iuur.
joh.v Kix!.!!!!."."".'"

fegonisaKery
A. A. CLEVELAM), IVop'r.

&ooS Breafl, Gate aiiS Pastry
None but the Best Matt-rial- s Used.

Satisfaction Guaranteed Customers
Bread deli ered In any p.irt of the citj .

Seaside Bakery.
Uosl IrfilEc iirc:xl :isi

CAKES OF ALL KINDS,

Manufacturers of Tine Candles.
AND

Ornamental Confectionery
And Ice Creams.

W1ioles.de and Retail Dealer m Candies
.JOIIJ.SOX, IJItOS.

S. ARNDT & FERCHEN
ASTORIA. - OREGON.

The Pioneer Machine Shop
.&?.

BLACKSMITH
BT.

SHOP :;-2- -'.'-

- t

Boilcr Shop 'i "
v.-- -''

AlU;m.l3cr

ENGINE. CANNERY.
AND

BTEMO0ArI SWiMiA.as2
Tromi tly atteuded to.

repairing

CANNERY DIES,
FOOT OF LAFAYiTTE STBCM.

Magnus 0, Crosby
Dealer In

MBDW1KE, IM, STEEL.

Iron Pipe and Fillings,

S T O y E 5, TIKWARE
AND

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS

SHEET LEAD STRIP LEAD

SHEET SRGfi3,
"jCaba. AND OcsE3po2.

oSisrufesa Market.
Northeast corner Water and West 9th Sts.

C. H. Powell, Prop'r.
I give my patrons Good Meat, in Good Stjle

and at lleasonable Price.
GUe me a call and I will try and make it

suit ou to call again. Family trade solicited.

G. A. STiNSON & CO.,

BLACKSfiHITHING,

t Capt. IJogers old stand, corner of Casa
and Court Streets.

Ship and Cannery work. Horseshoeing.
Wagons made and repaired. Good work
guaranteed.

INSURANCE.

CAPITAL STOCK,. $500,000
COLUMBIA

FII A! MBIi
INSURANCE CO.

FlIAMv DEKTJM rresiJent
W II. SMITH nt

JOHN A. CHILD Secretary
No. 1G0 Second St., Tcrtland, Or.

I. VV. Case, Agent, Astoria, Or.

Elmore, Sanborn & Co.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Fire Insurance
AGENTS.

the Largest and Most litlia-ul- e

tire Insurance Companies.
All Business nromntlvfand accurately tran- -

aited.
FlavelsWIiar. - Astoria Oregon.

CAPITAL STOCK. - - S500.000
THE NORTHWEST

INSURANCE CO.
F. n Beach . l"res!ilent
J. MeOrakeii Vice I'resldent
J. LoottenUT' Treasurer
K. P. Karhart ,...bec' and Manager

IJIRKCTOItS.
.T.Loeweiihenj.T. K.Gill. II. L rittock,
K K. Arnold. V M. Warren. .T.MfCrakeu,
P. l:. Beach. D D Oliphant, K L'gge.it

No. 33 Washington street, Portland, Or.
R. L. BOYLE, Agent. Astoria. Oregon.

Omcc at I. X. L. Packing Co,

Depositeft in Orepn, 8300,000

ASSETS,
$55. 30 1.2 8 3.

Koal, Norwich -- Union and Lancashire Com
lunation Joint Poliej.

Union of San Francisco.
Gernianii o New York.
State Investment of California.
Anglo-Neva- Assurance Corporation,

jiikim: hmj'rim'e ctivr.urn b on:
OPEX POLICIES.

Elmore, Sanborn & Co.
Agents.

$67,000,000 Capital
1 1 & London s i.loii-- . North BntWi

and Mercantile of Ixmilon and Edinburgh.
Hartford of Connecticut, Commercial of
California Agricultural, of Waterloivn, ,r ev,
York, Ijomlon ii I,ancaliiri-- ot Liverpool,
Eng . Fire Insurance Companies, lieprp&i-ut- -

in a can'tal of SIn.ooo.OOo.

K. VAX IHTSnSI Agent

Vti!ii'iwi mjutimiii 9 rt i in riraij

. YVatchmaker

' Jeweler. P'

FTXETOFJLM. EiDeCoIoredEnsfRTtBcfAa.
cimtorl,i:fc!fti;d. whern tho rt (I. Lodro ofA wto LeU A U. 9 '6. Aleo Urj Illostra'ed

fyi4r tom pries'. Astntawmtfvt. Hav wr? Lbcr&Lv A CO ,

flfUPiSc I Cut

WILL

Fasier

I iSXE. AND

FAram.3vj:39ea EASIER
J.C.TruIIinger Than any

Hundreds nl
woodman tes-li- f

to its supe-
riority. It goes
Drep Anil ctcr
MicLs.

CARNAIIA
& CO.,

Agents Astoria.
Price. S1.5U.

Wholly aiiiikcsrliflt-in- l

Aiij Iiooli learned lu one rcadiiis.;
Recommended by IdAliKTwAW, Jtlcit-ai:- o

1'nocTOi:, the -- cientist, lions. W. AV.
AsroK. Ji'imh P. Bekjajiik, Di:, Jlixoit,
S.c. Class of 10O Columbia Law students ;to
classes of 200 each at Yale ; too at Unlversitv
ofl'enn. I'lnia.KOat Oberl in College, anil
three large classes at Chatauqua Universitj
&c. Prospectus tkek from PROF.

237 Filth A e., N. V.

F.H.SURPRENANT&C0.,
SUCCESSORS TO

&. O- - H.OSSCounty Coroner.
f&r--' '--. r? u!- - . 'i.
1 : WW TOIWi i! 'jj wi j. LTTT??

Pirst Class Undertaking
ESTABLISHMENT.

New Stjles, Caskets and funeral material.
Next to astokiax office.

Wing Lee & Go.
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS I2f

Chineso and Japanese
FANCY GOODS,

Curiosities, Lacquered Ware, Ivory Tojs,
Fine Crockcrs. Mlk anil Crape Hand-

kerchiefs, hhaw Is, Tea. Ladies'
Underwear, L"tc.

Tins is the only place to huy the cheapest
and finest articles at any time.

You are welcome to call and examine our
immense new stock. No trouble to show
j on Hie prices. JU GUY. Proprietor,
and also Contractor for furni'.iiing Chinese
liboiers promptly for all kinds ot Work.

C.ts street, sluiIi of The Astokian oDIce.

J. S. D. GKAY
wholesale and retail dealer In.

GROCERIES FL9UR, AND FEED

Hay, Oais, Straw, Wood, Etc.

LIME, SAND AND CEMENT

General Storage and Wharfage on reason-
able terms. Foot of Benton street, Astoria,
Oregon.

afin
WHOLESALE AND UliTAIL DEALER IN

ne Groceries, Provisions end Mill Feed,

Crockery, Glass g Plated Ware.
o

The Largest and finest assortment of

Farssb. Fruits and "Vegetables.
lleceived fresh every Steamer.

THE LARGEST STOCK OF

School and Miscellaneous

Fine Stationery in

ss
musical Instruments and Notions,

ST Agents for the celebrated DOJlKsTIC SEWING MACHINES and
r.icific Coast Chni ts and Tide Tables.

i'WMJWWV" Jl

Just Received

Gray Blankets
White "

rs

m

Astoria.

Also a Fnll Line of the Celebrated Brownsville, Oregon,
Flannels, Cassimeres, Yarns. Clothing and

Umlerware.
All at tho Lowest Prices.

W. T. PARKER, Manager.
mcxodui;

a

EH'sv&ates'gajL

.jxrtyT

a Largo Lot oi

from $1.75, up.
" "3.25

1.00 "

Assorted of

UNEN C!LL NETTING A SPECIALTY

ESTABLISHED 1S12. CAPITLA, SXJO.000

The Oldest and Largest Manufacturers of

IN" THE UNITED STATES.

Perse Seines. Salmon Poind Nets. Salmon

STFish Settings of all kinds supplied at the shortest possible notice, and at
the lowest All made from our

Shephard GoSd $iedai Twines.
Guaranteed to be the strongest and most desirable twine now made especially for the

PACIFIC COAST FISHERIES.
This TWINE is manufactured onlv bv ourselves, directly from the raw material,

and costs no more in NETTINGS than the cheaper grades.
Send for samples; also for our illustrated catalogue, Highest awards at Boston,

Philadelphia and London.

American 2Tet and Twin Company,
BOSTON MASSACHUSETTS.

Have Finely Stock

rates.

Jewelry, Watches, 01ocks,0ptical Goods

Fine Stationery, Cutlery and Fancy Goods.

Of All Descriptions, Bought in the Best Markets and CANNOT BE UNDER.
SOLD by any one this side of San Francisco.

Opposite Parker House, Main St., Astoria.

'
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